
Sports Report 

Junior School Sport 2022 

Term 3 Week 2 – Round 8 

Team Coach W/L Best Players/Highlights Report 

Primary Gold 
Basketball 

Glenn Doherty SIC Gold 30 DEFEATED SIC 
Blue 10 

Joe – 10 
Nicholas – 8 points (2 

points for the opponent) 
Zekai – 4 points 

Charlie – 4 points 
Christopher – 2 points 

Hugh – 2 points 

The atmosphere was electric for a much-anticipated showdown with St Ignatius 
Blue.  The boys were a little rattled at first straying from our gameplan.  But quickly 
switched on to dominate the ball. We had a significant amount of possession and it 
showed on the scoreboard taking and extending the lead. In the second half, the 
pressure on the ball continued with many steals and plenty of opportunity to score.  
At times the ball wouldn’t drop.  A great game by all the boys playing their part and 
playing some really good basketball. 

Primary Red 
Basketball 

Miss Hannah Mallard    

Primary Blue 
Basketball 

Mr Jared Centenera SIC Gold 30 DEFEATED SIC 
Blue 10 

  

Primary White 
Basketball 

Thomas Klingberg St. Paul’s 22 DEFEATED 
SIC 6 

Dante G 
Massimo 

The boys started well, only down by 4 at half time but the St Paul’s team was too 
strong in the 2nd half. The defensive effort by the team was very admirable, we 
struggled un offence with their tall centre playing very good defence. 

Year 5/6 Girls 
Basketball 

Miss Hannah Mallard SIC 40 DEFEATED Walford 
13 

Scarlett W 
Sophie X 

Lalia F 
 

 

Chess Mrs Josie Silver and 
Mrs Kylee Roberts 

N/A N/A BYE – NO MATCH THIS WEEK 

4/5/6 Football Dan Eddington, Josh 
Abbott and Chris 

Reaich 

SIC 12.4 (76) DEFEATED 
Saints 5.9 (39) 

Goals: Christian 4, Nick 3, 
Henry B, Rupert, Pat, Seb 

and Zayden 1 each 
Best: Christian, Seb, 

Zayden, Nick 

Our year 4 & 5’s played Saints this week in a highly anticipated match. The game for 
the first half was goal for goal with SIC taking a slight lead into half time. Our second 
halve was outstanding with the boys working very well together and playing 
excellent team football resulting in SIC kicking 7 goals to one in the second half. 
Special mention to Christian on an outstanding first game and Tom M putting in a 
super contribution down back in his first game. Excellent team effort!!! 

2/3 RED Football Mr Simon Butler St Michaels 10.3 
DEFEATED SIC 6.4 

Still an encouraging effort! 
 

Best players: Oliver D, 
Andy & Iverson 

A very even and entertaining contest until the last quarter when St. Michaels got the 
ascendency through the middle and kicked away. The improvement of all players in 
all positions continues to be our focus, and while Oliver D put in another strong 
performance, players such as Andy and Iverson continued to make even more 
contributions to the team’s performance. 



2/3 BLUE Football Sean Bradley    

Half-Field Hockey Mr James Samra SIC 1 DEFEATED St. 
Peter’s 0 

Pranav ball control 
through the midfield. 

 
Stephanie with a great 

goal line save. 
 

This week we faced the second St Peters team, and we knew we were up for a good 
battle from the outset. We started off playing a really strong attacking game but 
were challenged with a persistent defence from the St Peters team. Pranav was 
having plenty of the ball through the middle of the field feeding our attacking 
players, we couldn’t seem to find the back of the net, with three shots hitting the 
post. Finally in the last quarter Pranav found an opening and took a shot from the 
baseline and the ball found the back of the net to win us the game.  

Year 6 Blue 
Netball 

Mrs. Alice Nixon 
SIC d Eastern Stars on 

Forfeit  
    

Year 6 RED Netball Tahlia Jolly 
St Joseph's Payneham d 

SIC  
  

Team play  

The team combined well to produce some wonderful passages of play today. When 
changing positions there was some settling time but the students are wonderfully 
supportive of each other and listen well to the coach.  

Year 5 Blue 
Netball  

Michael Taylor  
N/A N/A BYE – NO MATCH THIS WEEK 

Year 5 Red Netball Will O’Callaghan  St Joseph's 22 d SIC 3  
Katya and Amber having a 

go in goals  

This week we faced a strong St Joseph’s side in wet and wild conditions. We showed 
great fight but went down 3-22. We are improving each week, and the score does 
not accurately represent how well the team played.  

Year 4 Blue Netball Sarah Jackson  SIC 25 d Linden Park 10    

This week we took the court expecting to be challenged by our opposition as they 
are just below us on the ladder. Once the nerves settled our team played extremely 
well. Our goalies were on fire in the goal circle as were our defenders at the other 
end of the court. The children pulled together to play a beautiful team game in 
warmer weather. As a team, they all passed well and defended the ball creating lots 
of intercepts. Great to see such positive team game.  

Year 4 Gold 
Netball  

Michele Matthews SIC 11 d East Adelaide 4  Ted and Eva’s shooting  

We played some of our best netball for the season this week. Everyone contributed 
to a wonderful team effort for the entire game. Our passing continues to improve, 
we are now moving the ball much more smoothly, providing less opportunities for 
turnovers. Ted and Eva did a super job in our goal circle. They worked well together 
and shot accurately. Well done 4 Gold a great win.  

Year 4 RED Netball Jane Brine 

Burnside 12 d SIC 5  Chen Xi’s pass selections  

This week with a full team we played Burnside Gold. On Saturday, our players called 
loudly, lead into space, and used a variety of passes including bounce and drop 
passes. Previously Burnside God defeated us quite definitively, on Saturday our 
players made them work really, really, hard for their win. It was not our day for 
converting wonderful sequences of play into goals, but the girls did not give up. 
Alyssa led brilliantly into space and used her wide leg stance around the goal circle 
to deliver and receive passes. Unfortunately, we had two ankle injuries in the last 
quarter which slowed our players but did not stop them, they continued to try their 
absolute best to the end. A wonderful effort from everyone, each player had 
moments of fantastic play, special mention to Chen Xi for executing the drop pass so 



well and to Alyssa for using the bounce pass against the taller opposition. Best on 
ground this week goes to Marlena Meng, for maintaining consistency throughout 
the whole game. I am so proud of the teamwork, sportsmanship, and the progress 
you are all showing.  

Netta Blue  Elyse Nicosia  SIC 8 drew Linden Park 8  
Hannah’s shooting 

confidence  

The girls fought hard to pull off a draw, they were behind most of the game and then 
in the last few minutes they excelled to make it even. The girls attacked the ball hard 
and showed determination and great teamwork throughout the game. They did not 
give up and fought hard till the end. Special mention goes to Penelope for some 
great defence and turnovers  

Netta Gold  
Mrs. Rachel 
Marchetto  

SIC 7 d Hectorville 2    

Thank you to Kate and Matthew for taking the team for the game and to Steph for 
her amazing positional planning.  
The teams were very evenly matched, and St Ignatius moved the ball with more 
speed and fluidity than in previous games. Also, they defended well, marking their 
direct opponents closely, which was the difference in the end.  

Netta Red  Ayesha Brine SIC 3 d East Marden 2  
Persistence in a tough 

game  

This week’s game was a powerhouse of emotions for the Netta Red team. Facing the 
reality of what could prove to be the team’s first loss for the season was 
uncomfortable for many of our 7yo’s that have become accustomed to the winning 
feeling through the season. We faced a competitive and skilled East Marden who 
were ready for their A game right from the pre-game drills. The emotion proved 
overwhelming at times for both sides with amplified instructions being fired from all 
angles of the court. With a 0-2 scoreboard at 3 quarter time the huddle was a 
cocktail of slumped shoulders, questions galore, what if’s and how comes, amongst 
the familiar sound of velcro ripping. The team had big choices to make…do we hand 
in our bibs now to Mrs Polyak and give up because we have not scored for the 
game? or block out the noise, focus on what we know, each commit to our best and 
dig deep for the last quarter with the risk of not knowing what the final score will 
be? The steely eyes and intensity of the “hands in - Ignatius 1,2,3” was monumental 
and changed the game’s compass.  
Many more shooting opportunities presented with a sequence of goal 1, miss, goal 
2, miss, miss, miss, and then goal 3. Each one was much to the surprise of the 
nominated shooters, evidencing their wholehearted effort to deliver on their 
individual promise. The enormity of what was unfolding was epic and reinforced by 
the enthusiastic spectators from both sides, getting louder as each pass/defence 
took place. The final score was 3-2 Ignatius way and on this occasion the score did 
matter. An amazing learning opportunity for our Netta Red team and although not a 
school day, a lesson prevailed, that as parents we hope will stay with them forever. 
Congrats Netta Red!  

Netta White  
Carla Moffa and 

Tayla Moffa  
SIC Rose Park  Chloe’s intercepts  

This week was yet another outstanding effort from everyone in the team. Our passes 
improved significantly since the commencement of the season and despite being a 
slow game, we managed to get away with a 2-1 victory. It was amazing to see 
everyone working as a team to achieve such a result with such grit and passion. A 



special mention to Chloe who made many intercepts and was able to continuously 
apply defensive pressure.  

Netta Purple  Mrs. Simone Egan  Stradbroke 3 d SIC 2  
Highest scoring game so 

far  

Well done to the whole team, it was one of our best games for the season. For the 
first time, we lead for a considerable part of the game, thanks to great teamwork 
and Jack and Scarlett scoring our goals. Unfortunately, we were overtaken by a goal 
in the last quarter. We will keep up the good work and keep trying.   

Year 6 RED BOYS 
Soccer 

Eddy Glavas    

Year 6 BLUE BOYS 
Soccer 

Diego Natale St. Andrew’s 1 DEFEATED 
SIC 0  

Best players – Dominic, 
Massimo and Pranav. 

The boys are starting to 
develop a sense of ‘team’ 

and a willingness to be 
there for each other. 

A very competitive, even and tight game. After a very long break the Yr 6 Blues were 
quite rusty early on, but the game soon developed into a tight tussle. Play went from 
end to end, with both teams missing a few chances at goal. Although St Ignatius lost 
the game, it could easily have gone either way.  

 

Year 5 BOYS Soccer Mrs Georgia Kassara SIC 3 DEFEATED St. 
Michael’s 2 

Goal Scorers: 
Jonathan K – 1 
Christian I – 1 

Eli R – 1 
Best Players: The Whole 

Team 

Today the boys played with great strength, cohesion and passion. Each player on the 
team gave all that they had to earn their win against a very strong opposition. Their 
growth in skills was evident throughout the match. A very competitive game that 
resulted in all players feeling extremely proud. Keep up the great work boys!  
 

Year 4 RED Soccer Stefan Mazur and 
Liam Coulter 

SIC 12 DEFEATED St. 
Peter’s 2 

A true team performance 
with everyone 
contributing. 

After torrential rain a muddy pitch greeted the year 4 team at St Peters threatening 
to negate the smooth passing, quick transition style the team has been developing.  
However these fears came to nought as the boys worked hard to overcome the 
conditions and play a great brand of end-to-end football resulting in an outstanding 
12- 2 win.  Highlights were goals scored from short corners as practised at training, 
technically correct throw-ins and unselfish play in front of goal allowing goals to be 
shared amongst the team. 

Year 4 BLUE Soccer Charles Anikie    

Year 3 BLUE Soccer Mark Seatree N/A N/A BYE – NO MATCH THIS WEEK 

Year 3 RED Soccer Mark Iadanza N/A N/A BYE – NO MATCH THIS WEEK 

Year 3 GOLD 
Soccer 

Ange Gouvielos N/A N/A BYE – NO MATCH THIS WEEK 



Year 5/6 Girls 
Soccer 

Jordan Vidale N/A N/A BYE – NO MATCH THIS WEEK 

Year 5/6 BLUE 
Table Tennis  

Mr Rocco Canino SIC 31 Sets DEFEATED St. 
Andrew’s 19 

Parker, Lachlan, Luke, 
Plato, Maxwell and Marcel 

This week, we fielded a full strength team of all (9) players and it certainly paid off. 
Right from the moment we arrived at St. Andrew’s, all of our players were extremely 
switched on and enthusiastic about giving their best! Well done all! 

Year 5/6 RED Table 
Tennis 

Mr Lachlan Bartlett SIC Red 27 Sets vs SIC 
Gold 11 

 Both teams were excited to play a showdown with a fellow Saint Ignatius’ team. The 
matches were played in great spirit with respect being displayed for each player.  

Year 5/6 GOLD 
Table Tennis  

Mr Dom Jones  SIC Red 27 Sets vs SIC 
Gold 11 

 Both teams were excited to play a showdown with a fellow Saint Ignatius’ team. The 
matches were played in great spirit with respect being displayed for each player.  

 


